Report of military-connected students in SC (per Act 289) : summary, findings, and recommendations by South Carolina Education Oversight Committee
Federal-connected students are children “residing on 
Indian lands, military bases, low-rent housing proper-
Ɵ es, or other Federal properƟ es and, to a lesser extent, 
concentraƟ ons of children who have parents in the uni-
formed services or employed on eligible Federal proper-
Ɵ es who do not live on Federal property.”  Children who 
have at least one parent or guardian who is military con-
nected represent a group within the broader category of 
federal-connected children.
The esƟ mated number of school-age students in South 
Carolina with a parent in the military varies, with the 
highest recent count being 23,710 in 2012. However, 
school districts reported 7,853 in 2014. 
REPORT OF MILITARY-CONNECTED 
STUDENTS IN SC (PER ACT 289)
Summary, Findings, and Recommendations 
School districts are eligible for addiƟ onal Federal funding based on the number of Federally connect-
ed students (including military connected students) they educate, although the number of military-
connected children is under-reported by S.C. school districts.  In order to qualify for Federal Impact 
Aid monies, school districts must have at least 400 Federally-connected children, or such children 
must represent at least three percent of the district’s average daily aƩ endance.   By analyzing and 
reporƟ ng the number of military connected students, school districts can beƩ er understand their 
student populaƟ on and develop services (such as counseling and support groups) that will address 
unique needs of military connected students.  During FY 2012-13, twelve S.C. school districts received 
more than $2.3 million in Federal Impact Aid dollars.  
Although absentee rates on average are higher, military connected students achieve higher levels on 
state assessments than their non-military peers.  For the SC PalmeƩ o Assessment of State Standards 
(PASS), given in grades 3-8, military connected students consistently have a higher percentage of stu-
dents that score Met or Exemplary, in all grade levels and for all subjects.  For MathemaƟ cs and Read-
ing & Research the diﬀ erence is typically near 15 percent, and for Science the diﬀ erence is typically 
near 17 percent. On the end-of-course assessments, the average score for military connected students 
was typically six points higher than the average score for all South Carolina students, regardless of 
subject area or grade level.  
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Military-Connected Students in SC and All Students in SC (Grades 3-8) 
This summary publicaƟ on is based on a report of Military-Connected Kids in South Carolina, 
published by the SC EducaƟ on Oversight CommiƩ ee in March 2015. The report, available on-
line at www.eoc.sc.gov, is required by Act 289, passed by the SC General Assembly in 2014.  
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Summary of Findings 
Finding 1:
Data about military connected students are insuﬃ  cient at both the naƟ onal and state levels.  
Finding 2: 
When compared to Department of Defense data, military connected students are underreported in South Carolina.  In 
2012, the Department of Defense reported there were 23,710 military connected students (ages six through eighteen), 
in the state.  School district data indicates there were 7,853 students enrolled in grades 1 through 12 in 2014 and 6,175 
in 2013.  This data only refl ects military connected students enrolled in public schools.  It does not include students 
enrolled in Department of Defense (DoD) schools, private schools or students who are homeschooled.  Data for military 
connected, homeschooled, and private school students are not collected at the state level.  
Finding 3: 
In South Carolina, military connected students in middle and high school have higher absence rates than military con-
nected students in elementary school.  There do not appear to be diﬀ erences between the aƩ endance rates of students 
with deployed parents compared to students whose parents are not deployed, and there do not appear to be any diﬀ er-
ences by the type of service the parent is aﬃ  liated with (AcƟ ve Duty, Reserve, or NaƟ onal Guard).  
Finding 4: 
Military connected students achieve higher levels on state assessments than their non-military peers.  For the SCPASS as-
sessment, military connected students consistently have a higher percentage of students that score Met or Exemplary, in 
all grade levels and for all subjects.  For MathemaƟ cs and Reading & Research the diﬀ erence is typically near 15 percent, 
and for Science the diﬀ erence is typically near 17 percent. On the end-of-course assessments, the mean score for mili-
tary connected students was typically 6 points higher than the mean score for all South Carolina students, regardless of 
subject area or grade level. 
Finding 5: 
The on-Ɵ me graduaƟ on rate reports the percentage of students who earn standard high school diplomas and who gradu-
ate in four years or less from high school. The defi niƟ on idenƟ fi es a cohort of ninth graders who enroll for the fi rst Ɵ me 
in high school and determines what percentage of 9th grade cohort received a diploma four or less years later. Students 
are removed from the cohort when they transfer to other degree-granƟ ng insƟ tuƟ ons or programs, and students who 
transfer into a school are added to the cohort. For our military connected students, neither a specifi c ninth grade cohort 
for military connected children could be idenƟ fi ed nor could the EOC determine transfers into or out of a specifi c cohort. 
However, the overall graduaƟ on rate for 546 students idenƟ fi ed as military connected was 97% for school years 2013 and 
2014.  
 
Recommendations
Recommenda? on 1: 
Consider unique challenges of military students in an academic seƫ  ng.  With beƩ er data, schools and districts should es-
tablish fl exible aƩ endance policies that take into account student aƩ endance immediately prior to or aŌ er a parent/care-
giver deployment.  Sumter County School District developed a district-wide aƩ endance policy that considers parƟ cular 
aƩ endance needs of military connected students. Similar policies should be considered by districts for implementaƟ on.
Recommenda? on 2: 
PowerSchool is a web-based, student informaƟ on system used by all S.C. school districts. Current PowerSchool “Parent 
Military Status” fi eld should be revised to: 
a. beƩ er refl ect all criteria for qualifi caƟ on for federal impact aid as described in SecƟ on 8003(b) (2).  Districts could 
potenƟ ally receive federal money to meet the educaƟ onal needs of students with at least one parent who is feder-
ally connected.  For example, children whose parents work on federal property (such as the Veterans AdministraƟ on 
Hospital) may be counted as part of the federal-connected student populaƟ on at the school or district level.   
b. provide more informaƟ on regarding students that may be helpful for school staﬀ .  PowerSchool’s OpƟ on 07 reads 
“The student’s Parent or Guardian died while on acƟ ve duty within the last year” and OpƟ on 08 reads “The student’s 
Parent or Guardian was wounded while on acƟ ve duty within the last year.”  It would be helpful to guidance coun-
selors and social workers to know if a student has a parent or guardian who died or was wounded even if it occurred 
more than one year ago.  
Recommenda? on 3: 
Schools and school districts in South Carolina need to enter more informaƟ on in PowerSchool for military connected stu-
dents to: (1) beƩ er meet their educaƟ onal needs, (2) beƩ er inform provision of support services such as counseling and 
peer support, and (3) potenƟ ally provide addiƟ onal federal Impact Aid revenue if threshold requirements are met. 
 
